
NATURE COAST INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES 

JULY 28TH, 2013. 

 

CHAIRPERSON RICK T. opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. 

 

VICE CHAIRPERSON GENET R. took a roll call and the following thirteen groups were represented:-

Attitude Adjustment, Big Book 164,  Brightspot , Crystal River, Dunnellon New Beginnings, Floral City, 

Monday Night Men’s Step, Rainbow, Real Happy Hour, Resentment, Women’s Friendship, Women’s 

New Beginnings, Won Rebos. 

 

SECRETARY:-Denis S. read the minutes from the previous meeting and they were accepted as read with 

one observation. Paula D. asked that second names in the minutes  be recorded with the first initial to 

protect anonymity. 

 

TREASURER:-Bill W. said there was a balance of  $2531.85 in the money market account and that the 

checking account had a balance of $1880.34. His report was accepted. 

 

TRUSTEES:- Steve N, Sandy H and Debra S had nothing to report. 

 

WEBMASTER:- Dave B. said that the Summer trend is for slightly less visits to the website. He said the 

two most popular items on the site are the Where and Whens and the Journal. 

 

JOURNAL:-Editor Babette V. asked that all items for the Journal including anniversaries be sent to her by 

the end of the third week each month.  She also said that she may reduce the print order for the Journal 

as more and more people like to read it on the website. She provided two email addresses  

news@ncintergroup.com   and   babettevs@gmail.com          Regular mail can be sent to Babette VS,  PO 

Box 11 , Crystal River,  FL 34423 . Babette’s phone number is (352)586-3561.  

 

HOTLINE:- Dave N. gave a report for the month ending July 22nd. He said there was a total of 84 calls as 

follows:-AA 68,  Alanon 5 , NA 2,  Treatment 6,  Others 3.  
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EVENTS:- Paige B. reported that progress had been made with the formation of the new Events 

Committee. She said that final details were being worked out for the upcoming Picnic cosponsored by 

Intergroup and District 28. The picnic will be held at Rainbow Springs State Park on Saturday August 17th 

and food will be served from noon to 4pm. Paige passed around a signup sheet for volunteers and said 

that volunteers could email her at     ahotcoffeekindagirl@gmail.com           She also said it was time to 

start thinking about the Gratitude Dinner in November and she mentioned The Community Center in 

Beverly Hills  as an possible venue.  However she also asked the Group Representatives to take the 

matter of a venue for the Gratitude Dinner back to the groups and to make recommendations at the 

next meeting. She also encouraged people to join the Events Committee. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:- (a) It was decided that some of the money held by Intergroup be disbursed as we no 

                                   longer have the expense of the Bookstore and a lower prudent reserve would be  

                                   appropriate.  Vice Chairperson Genet R. made a motion that the Trustees make a  

                                   recommendation about this disbursement and that the matter be then voted upon  

                                   by the Group Representatives. The motion was seconded by Treasurer Bill W. and  

                                   was passed by a vote of eleven for with two abstentions. 

                              (b) The next meeting will be held on Sunday August 25th at 4.30pm  in Holder. 

 

 

A MOTION TO CLOSE WAS ACCEPTED 
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